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- Evan Davis

SpuntryJPassage
•Escaping ftoSflÊe frenzied grind 

I've (eft the smokestacks far behind 
9dp debts to pay 
tffy claims to bind 

I'm singing in my heart 
(For today {*||g

I hear cicada humming sweetly 
<The road rods out to greet me 

fields dip and sway 
Molding me completely 

I'm laughing in my heart 
•Today I'm taking country passage

ÇoneP trTHE SKYLIGHT
1 love to lie awoke at night 
when I have gone to bed 

and watch the moonlight pouring through 
the skylight overhead

I never knew the moon could be 
almost as bright as day.

Il It’s better than a n, jhtlight
\ for it keeps the dark away

ifjNiut when it storms and thunders 
get more than a surprise: 
lightening is more frightening 

'cause it flashes in my eyes

Pljyeaches down to grab me 
■hSvSh its fingers through the roof; 

MOW bravely jerk right out of bed 
's hard to keep aloof);

SEAGULLS OX* 
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*
%On wind - whipped days, 

bleached sea-witches 
ride .ethereal waves 
above beach grass 

prostrate under the devil's eye. 
Their shrieks are holy 
when they plunge 
to this gritty rood 

littered with crab shells, gnarled 
hands

and legs, a ripped car seat, 
a broken Keith’s bottle 

and ghosts. - w 
by Brian Seaman

ntry passage

Around this bend 
%pads await 

•Which need never end

# m %
It ' If^you pray

w
•Windows (town, my head is clear ^ 

Is this êhM oufkeepers fear?
That m seehot^fooÊsh 

These games appearm 
br finf btih insBe our^arts

% taking couktry passage
'■ ^ -% 'W ^

■tor Rangs fttavy with Msunt of ftay 
Edge is closing on another day 

Sm stiiï lingers 
Like a (over 's gaze 

Ms hands are dancing in my heart 
As I'm taking country passage
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j W/eJo lie m
rolling by .1jÉl|fei^^|jpREAM WALKING

* drifting in a world of serpentine cablçs
^ ^ ^and mute girders. m-

there's the melancholy mourn of a conch 
*• às some invisible gallon puts to sea. Hk^ 

* SheW^e disappear, ito a warm mSt.g 
steel glow-worms crawl through the haze,

■*# their eyes are like opaque moons.
**Hushed apparitions with veiled orbs 

drift along the concrete catwalk 
toward distant fires yrhere trolls

keep lonely vigils in outposts,, 
by Brian Seaman
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** Around this bend 
•Rpads await 

% ‘Which need never end
fow-pray
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